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nir.aloczfevric NOBIINATIONS.

:FOR GOVERNOR,
FRANCIS 11: SUUNK,

• OriALLEGRENT COUNTY.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

1110111,Bj8LONGSTRiTH.,
OFIIIONTOOKERY COUNTY. .

Szzirra-ALEX. BLACK
Asszmarr-L-JAIBES B.SAWYER,

• 1 J. H. ?WELT-JENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER,

• 1 .TAMESS. LONG.
TREAscztF.it—JOHN C.DAYITT.CoNxisswir Ea—R. DONALDSON
Aunrrott—lEDWAßD M'CORKLE• 1
.&lunatic County mu]

The following persons
Charles Shaler,
Antltem.
Benj. Wilson, (O( Eliza

hetb.)
Inmesi A. Irwin,
:limes Cunningham,
John J. Mitchell
Jacob Tourer,',
Thomas Farley,'
A. Milwain,
Edward Erica"
Dr. Jonas R. Al',

itlee of Correspondence.
compose the Committee
Georgeß. Riadle,
James S. Craft,
J. H. Philips, (otßob.

inson.)
R. R. Kerr,
Dr. Wm. Bachup,
Col. Jesse Sill.
Col. Jos. E. M'Cabe,
Josiah Ankrim,
R. Patterson,
Gen. John Neel,
James Watson.EMI

aj.,..At a meeting of the Democratic CommitteeofCoriespondenee, held on the 7th inst., the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted-. _

• "Resolved, That this Committee recommend toAlte.seveenl-waidi end districts .to appoint their
9wn committeed, of Vigilance, and that such ap-

_ pointments„bOnade at once, and either by the13elegatekto the late County Convention, or by a
Aneeting held hyithe people for that purpose. Al.
*a, that so soon is such Committeesare appointed,the naines of the members thereof respectively be
forwarded'o the editor of tie Alan- ling Post."

'Cron, United States Newspaper
Agency, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock; and 440 NFourth street—is our only au-
thorised agent inj Philadelphia.•

5- • The North American.
5 ,*

• -We do not like to notice disparagingly any of
• our contemporaries of the newspaper press; and

Then we canncit,l consistent with truth and pro.
riety, commend them to public notice and patron-

- age,xe usually limier leaving them unnoticed al-
together. ThereLare, however, sometimes partial-
tar cases and pee liar circumstances, in which we

'Sit constrained p depart, for a brief interval,
. •

from our established rule. Such an exception is
• presented in the instance of the paper, the name of

which is placed at the head of this article.
_

. The-North Aneriran itself, owing to the unseru.• - -pploutepaanner in which it has been conducted, and
. -

the-insignificancy of the persons connectedwith it,
. possessed but little political influence, and still less

. • 'I claim on public notice and reiPect.' But havingi- • •

14
Jately become conjoined with t he United States4*Gatetle, (a journal which, although ultra federal
to polities, having 'been !ormany years edited by

gentleman ofrefinernent, education and charac•
.

ter, possessed extenalmtronage, and exercised Iconsiderable influence overa tespectable portion of
2 • the federal party) it has thus received a position,

by puichast, which it never could have acquired by i•

and which ,it certainly cannot long retain. iAnd.it is this circumstance which has obtained fur
it-the present notice at our hands. Had the late edi-
tor of the U. S. Gazette retained the slightest con-
trial over the paper in which it has thus been 1Merged, its condUctors never would have sanction-
ed, and its columns never could have been polluted
with, the intamouls forgeries and the mendacious
certificates which of late filled the pages of the
north Snierirom ;almost to the exclusion of all
other matter. And it will not do for the editors
of that journal now to allege that they did not know
the papers and certificates in question to be false
and.forged. They knew well—they could not but
have known—froM the pure and blameless char-
acter of Gov. Shrink, from the high honor and in•
tegrity of Mr. Miller and of the other gentlemen
With whose names the North ..thiterican has taken
such unwarrantable liberties—that the dishonor-
able charges against them were as false as they
were malicious, as groundless as they were infix.

They knew well the origin and history of
i • thole spurious papers that reflected on the charac-

;:.„-tjerof the lamented Multleriberg; and they kneW
neither Gov. Chunk mar any of his cabinet

5 • ...--0.4-,aeititer,h& or could have had, any hand or taken
atiy.'Pay.t.in their concoction or publication.
,:13uriruppasingmonstrous as the supposition
would-be=-supposing the North .Bmerican ignorant
of;nil this, at the time of its first infamous publi-
Cation; yetwhen, subsequently, the evidence of the
falsehood was presented for inspection—when the

•

. proof,- the positive;proof, of.- the forgeries was ex-
hibited, why was not the a-M;Mde honorable made?

_why was not an neology, why was not a retraction
published? But no the original forgeries were
ropublished in the I.ltnerican ; the slanderous char--
geewere repeated and multiplied. The editors of
the'lgOrth ..ernerica' have evidently been educated

a very, loose school 'of morals, but also
ina cry shallow Ind superficial school of politics.

• Tsey think that a, lieoften repeated and constantly
adhered to will bel as influential in accomplishing

-,-. results even as truth itself. There i; not, we are
well convinced, anihonorable, an intelligent man

Commonwetlth, of either party, who does'not lookwith loalliing and contempt on the course'
pursued, in this matter, by the Nortli American.

We, perceive also in the same Journal, of the
27th 'ult., a notice, in characteristic terms, of the
great DEXOCILLTIC Maxxiso, that was held in

on the 18th September last. Thepseudo-

Judge who principally edits the North American,
With his liccustornd disingeniousness, grossly mis-

' represents-the subStance and the meaning of the
SC:markt( of the gentlemen who addressed that
meeting. .We scarcely-need assure our reders, in
contradiction to the 2V:ssth Anen'can, that, at the

.• meeting inquestion, there was not a single Word
• fell from the lips of , any person that even maligni-

ty -could distort into a reflection on the character
or condudt,of that'distinguished democratic statee-

' mati;Ja;xe Bgen2zr,iy. The puny efforts of the
North 4mericars a,,d its kindred , tory prints, to
,shake the eonfidente of the pountry in , the well-
tried derpoiracy ofi Mr. /3achanan, are as vain and
futile as they are coiaempti,ble and unprincipled.—

: l'iran, Mr. )3itchinaln, therc is not in the .wholecountry, a more enlightened statesman, a more de-
ioted..dernocrat; a jnaore resolute, determined and
unwavering; antagonist of the principles and practires of the federal,'Fory party; nor is it possible
for-any man to posiess more -thoroughly-and en- '
tireiy, the respect,, the confidence, the warm, and
devoted attachment and regard of his- `party and

nation. '
Tlie comments the:editor of the North Ameri

tan, on the ttyle and.the manner of the gentlemen
ndilressed that,

impudence and i
beating, are equally indicative
• norance, and are entirety Le

■• -

TIOIN

-

. •

,neath notice. It strikesltsihowever; thattha pen
of the:critic- ill 1;061 fingers of that editor,
whose ranting as :a speaker is as ridiculous, as his
Tlagictrierriet as a vcritailiavibean4alpable and no-
torioits: Unable, in-the estimation of mangy; -to
obtain p position even amongfifth-rate practioners,
in the profession which he once attempted tts put.
sue, he became tt theatre-mad," and his efforts in.the drama fell still-born from the press, and were
damned on the stage. •

We are at a loss to know what occupation to
advise him to pursue ; he is evidently unfit for that
ofan editor. If mere notoriety, be the sole object
of ambition left to him, he has surely acquired
enough to satisfy the longings of any man; for, if
we are,rightly informed, he stands, in Philadelphia,
confessedly among the chieftains of rowdyism.—
While, if for a moment, he should imagine that
the bench could again receive a degraded member,
it would be impossible for him to listen, even at a
distance, to the soft tones of a piano forte, without
being reminded how sadly the ermine of justice
may be sullied, when it hangs on unworthy shoul-
ders.

We are not, however, among those who hold
that reformation is impossible to.any man ; and if
we should hereafter witness any improvement in
the manner in which the North atneriran will be
conducted, itwill afford us much pleasure to chroni-
cle it.

ion. Thomas Miamian.
The Hagerstown Torchlight of Thursday, last,

contains the following, in relation to the late dis..
tinguisbed Judge of the Western District of Mary-
land. On the Tuesday previous, Judge Buchanan
" held court, and heard several elaborate arguments
in Chancery. On his return home in the evening;he was accompanied, in his carriage, by his daugh-
ter, (Miss Buchanan,) and was unusually cheerful
until he arrived within two miles of his residence,
when a sudden silence seizing him, hie daughter
cast her arms around him and enquired the cause.
He made no reply, and in an instant he had ex•
pired, from an attack of apoplexy. Probably'
never since the establishment of our county, says
the Torchlight, has the decease of any one in our
midst been received with more profound regret.—
Deep has been the impression of his death, and
long will his memory be cherished by those upon
whose life, liberty and property he has, in days
past, been called to judge. Judge Buchanan suc-
ceeded the Hon. Roger Nelson, and was elevated
to the Bench on the 4th of May, 1815. He was,
at the time of his death, in the 19th year of his
age. He was the brother of the late Chief Judge
John Buchanan, of the Court of Appeals of this.
State."

Dr. George M'Cook.
We intended, some time since, to notice the ap-

pointment referred to in the following article: but
it was passed over u ith a. multiplicity of other
matters of interest. We are pleased now to do co
—for the gratification of the many friends of Dr:
M'C. itt.-khic city. The most gratifying fact con-
nected with the appointment, in the estimation of
his friends, is, that the appointment was made
,without any solicitation on his part. We copythe article (ruin the New Lisbon Patriot :

an Ohio Prufessor in a Maryland Unire'reity —.lWe learn that the Trustees of the. WasbingtindUniversity, Baltimore, have tendered to Dr. George261.Cook, M. D, of New Lisbon, the Chair of Stir-1
fiery in that Institution. It is only a short time Isince the Dr. resigned a Professorship in the Wildloughby University of our cm n State; and this
new requisition for his services, is alike indicative Iof his spreading reputation and the discernmentof the Board which made the selection. If we areright in our impression, this is barely the secondinstance in s' Inch a Professorship in an easternmedical school, has been filled by an Ohioan.

[Mto Liston Patriot

THE NEW YOKK EPISCOPAL CONVEN

Contrary to the expeeation of every one, thisConvention adjourned last evening, rine die, after ashort session of t.vo days. A series of resolutionswere introduced by the Rev. Mr. Forbes, and unan-imously adopted, virtually leaving to the GeneralConvention, which will shortly meet, the case ofthe suspended Bishop Onderdonk, for final adjudi-cation. The N. Y. Herald of this morning, has afull report of the proceedings of the Convention.We copy the concluding portion of the proceed.ings.
The Rev. Mr: Forbes then rore, holding in hishand a paper, which he said contained a series ofresolutions: on a subject deeply and vitally affect.log the peace and prosperity of the diocese of NewYork. Thr resolutions he said were drawn withmuch care, and he might add, utter much consultation, and he hoped they would meet the unaniimoos concurrence of the convention.
The most profound silence prevailed while Mr.Forbes was speaking, all eyes were directed tohim, and every member was eager .to catch everyword that fell from his lips.
The church, he continued is in an anomalouscondition—it was in a serious difficulty, and theresolutions, which he was about to propose, weredrawn for.the purpose of relieving that difficulty.He then read the following resolutions:Resolved, As the solemn conviction ofthis con.vention, that justice to the church in the diocese

of New York, as well as its beat interests demand.that it be relieved horn its present anomalous position.
Resolved, That the General convention be, andis hereby requested, to,give to the church in thisdiocese such relief as may be consistent with itspowers.
Resehted, That a copy of the foregoing resolu-tions be transmitted to the next general conven-tion.
I:rsolved, That when this convention adjourn, itadjourn to meet at such time and place as may bedesignated by the standing committee of the dio-cese, provided that at least thirty days notice begiven of the came.
Judge Oakley agreed with the spirit of the reso•lotions, and hoped they would pass unanimously.The resolutions were then submitted, and werepassed unanimously.
Rev. Er. Tyng said,' suppose there can be but

one feeling, and that of cordial satisfaction at this
proceeding, and in order to allow every person to
indulge in that feeling, I move that the conventionadjourn sine die.

On being informed that there was some neces-sary business before the convention,the motion waswithdrawn.
The motion to adjourn was renewed, and prft-vailed, and the convention adjourned sine die.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
Our relations with Brazil.—The New York Her-ald, of 1 uesday says We learn from an authen-tic source that an order has just been issued fromthe Treasury Department at Washington,requiringthe collectors at the different ports of .entry to levya duty of twenty per cent, upon coffee importedfrom Brazil, in the vessels of that nation. Verylittle coffee is imported into 'this country fromBrazil in Brazillian bottoms. Thereis a Brazillianvessel now in Boston with coff're, and another inPhiladelphia, but this is an unusti4r occurrence."

Dir. Bancroft in England.—The Rev. 51r. Clapp,of New Orleans, somewhat ce:eLrated for his at-tachment to Mr. Clay and the Wh g party, writes
from London: t, Mr. Bancroft, the American min-
ister, has been of great service to me. I havebeen at his houSe seven times—once at a party,—Mr. Bancroft isone of the mast popular ministers
the United. States has ever sent to this court. Heis yery popular with the nobility. They speak in
the most exalted terms of his character, learning
and eloquence. Mrs. Bancroft is equally well liken
—they reflect lustre on their own name, their fam-
ilies, their ;'friends, their country, and all that isdear and precious in civilization and refinement."

mss .; .:.

Nees tinder the Thrift of 1546
The Gazette! anctetherfediral papers are labor-

ing to prove tb'ut the'TdrfT,'Of '1846'prieesto.fall,;ao 4inseedently opeivied rnjilriottsly to. the.in'terests of all classes in community.
Aisertions, now a dCyir are'itUt heeded by the peo-
ple, unless hadied up by facts find -argurnents to
sustain them.-- Our neighbor has entirely'failed to
prove that, prices are lower under the Tariff of
1846 than under the Tariff of 1892.

From a gentleman in this city who is extensive-
ly engaged in the: purchase and sale of Bacon, we
have obtained the following table of prices of the
articles named, on the 2nd of October 1840 and
1847, respectively:

Oct. 2,! 1946 Oct. 2,1847Hams Perib....'.slc 9010 c
9cSides <<« Gc 8c

Hog round '«

Lard 4, ~

From this table, which may be relied upon, it
will be seen that the price of provisions have near-
ly dolibled since last year! That the People's
Tariff has' assisted in bringing about this' result,
cannot be doubted. i We call the attention; of the
panic making Muir of the Gazette to these farts,
and trust that he will not insult his readers with
another rigmarole about prices falling off one halfin England between the months of May and au-
gust ! He might as well talk about the prices fall-
ing in Timbuctoo or the Sandwich Islands in a cer-
tain month I The federal Editors must place a
poor estimate upon the intelligence of their rea-
ders, if they suppose that palpable untruths about
prices falling in conseqUence of the Tariff of IS46'
will be regarded as facts. Su:h humbugery will
deceive no longer,

Deserters from the Army.
Some time since, a statement came from oneof

the Native papers, that the deserters from our ar-
my in Mexico, were mainly among the adopted
citizens of our country; and chargingthat the/Irish
were most liable to desert. iWe have lately seen
a correct statement of the entire number of desert-
ers from cur ranks, as given in the National Po.
lice Gazette, from which it appears that the whole
number of deserters, at the present time, is one
hundred and ninety. Of this number, 130 were
born in this country, .27 in lieland,and IS in Ger.
many. It is sorely disgraceful to our countrymen
even if the number were not one tenth of that
which is stated —as the man born and reared in
this country, under such glorious institutions asI ours, who can be induced todesert his cotiatry's
flag ift,..l:lirtin of danger, must possess an exceed. ,.ingieSall-share of honorable principle. The'Inativesof Ireland among the deserters, is but one-:
seventh of the whole number. This is a fact /
highly creditable to that portion of our adopted
citizens; and reflects the more honor upon them,
when it is remembered that they form a very large
proportion of the whole army. The natives of
Germany, though constituting a smaller portion
of the army, seem to stand by the country of their
choice, with equal firmness; and are willing rath-
er to die from the shots of the enemy, than to de
serf the dog which protects their rights as men,'and promises freedom to the world. Indeed, there
are no facts of importance withinour recollection,l
which do not point to our adopted citizens, as the,
steadfast defenders of'our Republican institutioniThe example of vise such man as SUILLDS, if we
had never beard ,of .Zttorreoosrstry, would go far.
ther to fix our confilence in the integrity of Irish.
men, than all the labored arguments which have
ever beenwritten,: o prove the danger likely to
result to our institutions, (rent the increased and
largely increasing numbers 'of natives .of other
countries, whoarecoming among us to find a ho me

Madam! Ati!amnia.
This lady, who is: to appear at the Athenmum

tonight, is recomrneUded to the highest considers.
tion of our citizens by the universally favorable
expressions Of the Tress, in the cities ofSt. Louis,
Louisville, CinciMiati: Detroit, Buffalo and Cleve.
land ; and by the'lli4est commendations of thecritics of Boston, 'New York, and Philadelphia.
She is acknowledgedi as possessing powers as a
singer, excelled by feW ; and has been sustained by
the moat intelligent a il refined audiences of those
cities. We hope oul readers will take the bait
course they can, in or er to judge of her merits, by
visiting the Athena:li to-night.

' i For Me Morning Foal.
Editor of Me Prsi:

Sin : In an aetielelenpied by you from the N.
Y. Cornier and Enquii-er, I find the following :
^ If Cuba ceases fo belSpanish, it must be Ameri.
can." Do me the fiavOr to place it on reconl in
your columns, as tny firm conviction, that this Is-
land is already virtually the property of England.I hare heard it confidently stated,that she now re•
ceives the revenue ofi Cuba, towrinls the liquidstino of the debt due tot her from Spain. I know
not on what authority ibis statement is made ; but,be that as it may; it is well known that the-Span-ish government is indebt ed to England in the sumof thirty-six roillinns strling; and," thus aroused,"
will she suffer any othjr power to touch Cuba?
Nay l—not while 'she fs GnISAT Biafra ts ! One
word more. What can we urge against the trans-fer of Cuba by Spin to England, after makingwar upon Mexico!" If she is a passive, she is
not an unconcerned spectator of our doings•tliere.

WATCHMAN. .

The late Gen. Butler.—Gen. Worth send toJudge Butler of South Carolina, the followingletter which he receiv4d from Gen. P. Butler.It is the lasthe ever wrote, and bespeaks his char-
acter:—

:From the Noffilkßeami;leppernber 25th.
The United States EilganteOrtiiieln,--Mr. Grant'sErperiinent.—Some two or three monthssince, the

frigate Raritan_ entereclthis.port from the -Gulf of
Meld&with tt sick. MA', large nurober, some of
their officers, ;bay ing died the passage,-vvi th.what was,belieVed tO, -be the yellow fever. She
was ordered off by the Board .of Health, and hassince been anehored off- Craiseibland,dismantled
and uninhabited. Streit was the dread of the fataldisease, that though every part of her was open,
and her valuable cargo of provisions, &c. exposed,
no one dared board her; save some hands from the
Vandalic whose duty it was to trim the wind sails,
that were set with a hope of purifying her. Sail-

, ors who ventured below, were sure to be seized
with a violent sickness—five out of seven who
went on board, having been prostrated by the foulstench that arose from her hold. It was suggested
by many to scuttle her, but this was objected to,as, it would cause a loss of between 50 and 60,000chillers worth of provisions, powder, &C., whichcould not be removed while she remained infected.Some two or three weeks since Professor Robert
Grant received permission of Commodore Skinner,Chief of the Bureau, s of Construction, Equipment,and Repairs, to experiment on the frigate with his
newly invented disinfecting Gas. Such was hisconfidence in his own ability and the efficacy ofhis invention, that all the warnings of his moretimid friends could not dissuade him from an un-
dertaking which seemed death daring He went
on board with his apparatus on Tuesday lastweek,and after laboring day and night, most of thetime
"solitary and alone," in a week he reported theship to Captain Stribbling, ofthe Pennsylvania. as
perfectly healthy, and 4` sweet as a nut." The re-
sult of his experiment was contrary to the expec-tations of many, a complete triumph; and as a
proof of his confidence in her purity, he will forth-with take up his lodgings on board, sleep in her
cock-pit, and keep command of one of our noblestfrigates, if the government will only commissionhim, and furnish "a bold brave crew."

.S.sy At:7o6llx, 'Aug. 19, 1647.Dear General: We are here in tribulation : I canbut hope, however, it is but temporary. It is or-dered that this division remain as protection to the
train. There is gloom on us all: while lam onewho believes there will be fighting enough for all.The, moral effect is withering. The regithent, tho'weak in number, it up to the full point, aria I trustSouth Carolina may have a place in the picture,—We have been watching you and your division forthe last two days, with fraternal affection ; but theentire voice of the army, where I have been, orheard, is unbounded confidence in''. Worth.", ',So
mote it be." But I have strayed from the princi•paipoint or purpose of this note, which is to say,our friend, Col. Dickinson, more impatient, and not
so long a soldier as myself, desires a place nearthe flashing of the guns; and with good taste,wishes to get near you. If you can make himuseful, he will feel much gratified. lam awarethat you are surrounded with a talented staff, but alittle more of a gopd thing will render it not theless complete:or effectual.I am, my dear General. yours sincerely,

P. M. BUTLER, S. C. V.General .1. W. Worth, Contd'g,

The Mackerel Fisheries.—The catch of mackerelthus far this season has been small in comparisonwith that ofthe two past years. Out ofour fleet,comprising 150from this port, one-half have con-tinued off our shores, and have in most cases beenrather unsuccessful, while the others, from the bay,have in nearly every instance returned with lullfares. A large number of vessels, amounting in
all to about GO, are still at the bay; many of them
are now due, having at the last accounts nearlycompleted their fares, while others writ not proba-bly arrived for two or three weeks: the quality of
the mackerel brought from there is very good, be-
ing principally is and 2s. Recently a few vesselshave been quite fortunate in taking mackerel a few
leaguesfrom this Cape. The quality ofthese havebeen very superior, nearly all Is.—Gloucester W.

Luther's Marriage.tharine Van Bora was abeautiful girl, of noble birth.wbo:having fallen in
love with a poor student of Nuremburg, had beencondemned bt her parents to the cloister. Baca-Pingt.lkllßolltypat of her companions, after some

Oroyenta* " ' #fttgent Wittemberg, liege Lutherheeini,7
,

o;f:her. Yet with a sense of jus-Uce littlloll)7ol*.ta'a lover, he wrote to the No.rernburpittidetitt you desire to obtain your
Catharine .Van Bora. make baste before she is
given to another, whose she almost is. Still she
has not overcome her love for you. For my pan
I should be delighted to see you united."

The student not responding to this offer, Luthermarried her. In this union be was most happy—-
the details ofhis domestic life are full of sweetness
and tenderness.

tuals.—The life of man is like the morningmist to the age of trees. He is born, groWs up,flourishes, decays and sinks into his kindred dust,ere the segetable lite has approached to its matu-
rity. We instinctively venerate all length of du-
ration. The "Ancient of Days- is the first upvenation of the Great Spirit of the Universe. The
oak that flourished years before our birth, and will
continue long alter we have mouldered away, par-
takes of the feeling which we attach to all thingswhose existence exceeds our own narrow space.We grieve fur the destruction of What is irrepair-able with peculiar emotion, and we moralize overthe power of man, who, in one short hour, can cut
down the strong tree that has stood for years be-
yond his numbering, but which he in vain may de-
sire to restore. In every sense, how great is his
power of evil---bow limited his capability of doing
good!

Cold Bedroarris.—A prison accustomed to undress
in a room without a fire, and to seek repose in a
cold bed, will not experience the least inconveni-
ence, even in the severest weather. The natural
heat of his body will veryspeedily render him even
more comfortably warm than the individual who
sleeps in a heated apartment, and in a bed thus
artificially warmed, and who will be extremely
liable to a sensation of chilliness as soon as the
artificial heat is dissipated. But this is not all—-
the constitution of the former will be rendered more
robust, and tar less susceptible to the influence of
atmospherical vicissitudes than that of the latter.

[Journal of Health.

Letter from Father Matthews—The following says
the'Alhany Evening, Journal, is an extract from a
letter received by a gentleman in this city, from
Father Matthew, by last steamer:

We are, thank God, in common with your
country, cheered by the prospect of an abundant
harvest, and though poverty still broods over our
afflicted country, thanks to your magnificent gifts
of food and money, comparattve plenty gladdens
the toiling laborer's cottage. Next spring. God
permitting, I shall proceed to your glorious Re-
public, to give expression in person to the grati-tude that swells my bosom."

Beautiful Thoggig,—Young womanhood. The
sweet moon on the horizon's verge. Althoughmatured but not uttered; a conception warm andglowing, not yet embodied, the rich halo, whichprecedes the rising sun; the rosy. llown, that bespeaks the ripening peach; a flower—-

, A flower that is not QUITE n'flower,Yet is no more a bud.'

Balance of Trade.—The Boston merchants, says
the Journal of Commerce,have shipped in the last
three mouths 13,38 G tons of rice, costing nothing.
The books of the Custom house, when the pro-
ceeds of this ice are brought back, will show so
much balance against the country. We export acargo which costs nothing, and import in pay-
ment a cargo of value. For doing such things,
and for generally bringing back more than it car-
ried away, trade was accused and convicted of im-
poverishing nations. One would think that any
body could have seen through such a delusion ; yet
our highly respectable race did not see through ituntil some fifteen years ago.

The bridge across the Susquehanna, at Harris-
burg, which was swept away by the great freshetlast year, has been rebuilt, and opened for travel.Theentire length of the wood-work of the bridgeis 1,414 feet, and the spans are from 200 to 255
feet from centre to centre. The Bridge is on thearch and truss.plan, with the floor running length-
wise, which is different from the general plan of
flooring bridges; but, in the manner in which thisis constructed, it is believed to be an improvement.

if/ejlux ,rain.—lt is reported that the stocks
of grain flour in London are accumulating to
such an e ent, that the warehouse room at com-
mand no longer sufficesfor their reception, andthat recourse had been had to Greenwich for parlie' accommodation. A notice has been posted atthe North American Coffee-house, in London, ..reT.quiring the consignees of several cargoes of corn,
lying in the river Thames, to come forward andclaim them. Prices have fallen to such an extentthat the responsibility ofaccepting consignments'of corn has bocome a serious matter, and hencethe disinclination of the consignees to claim the
property.

✓mother usefor Ether.—From a communicationpublished in the last number of the Boston Medi-
cal and Surgical Journal, it appears that a case of
""delirium tremens" has been successfully treated
by administring ether. The patient is an Irish-
man, named William Perry, a man of sanguine
temperament and of a strong and robust frame.He has been intemperate for many years.

c- No one could have said the following but theyankee Blade:

Setting alman trap is the title given'tit .apicture of a very pretty young lady arranging hercurls at a mirror.

. “Reader, did you ever enjoy the ecstatic bliss of
courting? If not, you had better get a little gall-

ci::7 ',Hear the words of instruction, my son,While you. are sober," said the doctor, "for it is notpossible to be taught when you're light."

00- A protestant lady in Ireland has just given
a site of four acres and XlOO to provide fora Ro-
man Catholic glebe, for the parish. With such ex.
amples of true Christain charity, there is hope forpoor humanity.
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PRILADELPH[•A MARKETS

Oct: 4; 4:o'.Cldck,,P. M
FLOUR-;-.The.steamer's7newp has unsettled the

markets. Sales-01,80er bbli. Western brands at
$606,25..; held, generally at $0,25.

GRAIN—The market is at a stand; higher
prices are asked than at list quotations. Dialers
are awaiting the receipt of private letters.

All the other articles continue unmoved.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Oct. 4, 3 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—The Hibemia's news has stiffened the
prices of our market; and $5,75(35,93i is now:
asked for Genesee brands. No tales to report.

WHEAT is held ,higher than at last quotations.
CORN—Sales of Prime White at 63066c; of

Prime Yellow at 67c.
OATS—Saks at 62a64.
Breedstuffs rather inactive.
Prvisions and Groceries without change.

BALTIMORE MARKET
Oct. 4, 3 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—The foreign news had a favorable of
feet upon the market. Sales of Howard street
brands are quoted at $6 ; of City Mills brands it
the same rate.

WHEAT—Moderate sales or Prime White at
$1,3201,35; 50,000 bit. Prime Red sold'at $1,25

bu.
CORN—Sales of Prime White at 63066 ba.;

Prime Yellow is held at 70c. -

WHISKEY-Moderate sales at 29e.

O:y. We have received the fourth number of a
new "Enterprise," just started by Wm. Taylor &

Co. in the city ofBaltimore. It is a very smallattempt ; but it may prove an important, one; and
gives promise of greater magnitude in due time.
Whether it is a daily Enterprise, or weekly, we
cannot determine from the number before us. We
hope it may prove a successful and profitable one.
Terms one dollar a year.

c A man named Andrew-J. Harbough, of
Harrisburg, in this State, offers a reward oftwen-
ty dollars for the apprehension of John Moses
Weaver, who besays run off with his wife on the
16th ultimo. Weaver is represented as being,
about 32 years old, and Maao.trirr about 27 It
is said they have been seen in Pittsburgh, and -are
believed to be in one of the western cities. Theadvertiser does not say whether be wants "to getMargaret again, or not.

Manufacturing at Low-cll.—According to Mr.
Appleton, an extensive manufacturer, the manufac-turing capital ofLowell, has realized from its ear-liest investment to the present time, an average
profit often per cent. That capital-is at this trio-

! inept estimated at $22,000,000. What cottonplantation 'has done this in Mississippi? Labor is
more difficult to obtain, and highernow than for-
merly, although the number offactories has vastlyincreased,

The number offemales in the factories is 7,910,and ofmates 3.310. The averagewages of females
clear of board, per week, is $2 00; ofmales,$4 60.
The total raw cotton mmsurned per week, is 1,209
bales, or 02,400 per annum. The Merrimack
Company is the largest—its capital is$2,00000.Some of the companies have only $600.000 inves-ted.

From the Albany Ere Journal.Canal Tolls.—The amount received fbr tolls on
all; the N. Y. State Canals during the 3.1 week in
September. is $126;699 87
Same period in 1546 106,096 27

.Increase, $20,603 GO
The aggregate amount received for tolls from

the commencement of navigation to the 22d Sept.inclusive (144 days) is 12,541,212 60
During the same period in 1046,

(160 days) 1,777,32.2 98

Increase $763,889 62

Consolatan.-11 we get at noon day to the bot-
tom of a deep pit, we shaltbe able to see the stars
which on the level grounr-were invisinle. Even
so, from the depths of grief—worn, vretched; sear-
ed, and dying—the blessed apparitions and tokens
of heaven Make themselves visible to our eyes.

ins The Washington Union announces the death,
at Norfolk, on the 20th ultimo, of Captain L. F.Carter, late of Virginia, of the United States
marine corps.

The storm of the 29th ultimo which Was so
severely felt along the whole Atlantic coast, IS
said to have been %trifle on the Lakes.

O:3•WHOOPIND COVPII.--3irit Editors—l ab,
served some time ago a communication over .the
signature for "A Parent," stating that Dr. Jayne's
tntline Expectorant had been the means ofsaving
the lives of three of his children, who were suffer-
:rig severely with whooping coughs and having, but
a short time before, lost one of my childreh by.:hat dreadful complaint; and having another, and
by only child, suffering the greatest agony with
:he same disease, and in hourly expectation of its
leath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it,and
:ommenced using it according to the directions—-
and to the surprise of all it began to mend irsifif-
teen minutes after we commenced using it, and the
:hild has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, butI
hereby return him a husband:is and a father's
grateful acknowledgments.

J. L. SIMPKINS
Philadelphia, April 22d,1846.
Jayne's Hair Tonic:—Wecommend to the.atten-

tion of those desirous of restoring their hair o* im-
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly spoken of„ and es-
pecially by alf who have made use of it, as greatly
efficaciousin stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many affections of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and suifteiently prov
sd.—N. Y. Sun.

f< OCAL NOTERS.
43zoolut it possible that begging-in

our IlOurisliitiz city has been organized,andredo=.
ced to a regaaroiystem We should think so,
from is Scene/ presented to ns yesteiday. Seveh
little•girls, all apparently about ten fears of age,
were banded together on the wharf, begging frorn
the passers, and picking up whatever of value lay

I before them. 6 They were gay and happy ; danced,•

laughed, and bad their jokes, as though theyweredoing good work in the wail& Sometimes, as we
observed, they encounter difficulties,which to them
are incidents that breakthe dull monotony Oftheir
lives. The company assembled round a sugar cask,
and each helping.herself to portions ofits contents,
'when a sturdy &ay tier]. approached with a start-
dard. There was what the boys would calll,,a
scatterment." They &alike guerillas; but in -a
moment were again together, formed-in line'and
marching on. A daguerreotype likeness of this
little band -would be curious to look upon, and.perhafis instructive; for one-half.the world might
begin to learn, from it, how the other half lived.

Lsucairr cm A N,ST.EABOAT.—DII last Thurs.
day evening, a man named James = E. Cooper, on
the steamer Louis JSl'Lane, had the following arti-
cles of clothing stolen from him, Which we pub-
lishfor the purpose aiding in the disepvery of their
-whereabouts A bluecloth cloak, lined with,wool
en plaid, with velvet collar, &c.; a fine black,cloth
dress coat lined with .blackbombazine in the4ack,
and a pocket in the leftside, &c.-; a black silkvel
vet vest, lined with green . baize., a pair of black
cassimere pants, and a pair, of eassinett.

The aboie articles were purcbased from Mr.
Digby, Liberty at.

_

•
-

The celebratedBill Maxwell was committed on
Saturday, by Aid. Steele, an the charge ofcommit:
ting the larceny; but no,clue can be gained fram
him as to the goods. A passenger' an the boat
saw him go into the roam in which the clothing
was. It is thought there is sufficient testimony to
convict him. , •

BRADDOCK'S Firt.ns.--The Supreme Court, on
Saturday, pronounced judgment-arming that of
the District Court of this county, by Which die at-
tempt to disturb the title ofthis valuable property
is defeated. It is not for us to take-part with any
litigant, but as a member of the community -we
are gratified when as in thiscaseand that of the
controversy respecting the, extensive ground,of
James S. Craft; in the, city district, all litigation is
cut up by the roots by such decisions. Improve-
ments can then grow up with cOnfidence W and
peace, Which is of course for the general Prosperi-
ty. We hope that the points of law-involved will
be presented in the notes of decisions in due
course.

Loast.--For a week or ten days the =press o
political matter, Mexican news, &c., has cramped
the local column ofthe. Post into nothingness, al-
most. Until.after the election we Will not be per-
mitted to fill up; but then we will be on duty late
and early. Those whoprefer the items of the city
must have patience. - -

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEASTORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and at
the Drug Store ofH. P. Schwartz, Federalstreet,
AllegkienyCity. mar 4

TfizAvann—To-night Mr.Punn appearailfippew
play written expressly for himself, which hisbeen
much lauded for its excellenee "asaDrama. .The
caste is a strong one. The entire thii
evening is attractive. '

=
-

Usysrat..—On Saturday mornifig, there were
four cases brought before the kayOrtiorn -the
tombs—a/1 ladies !

' They were :ririeited for va.,
grancy and diverscrimes, Theintire 'crowd were
sent up until they could have:time 'for •reflection.

aj- A man started °spittle Hatui Street Bridge,
yesterday, and refused to notice.the demand of the
toli.gathererfor.bp two cents! Tho old gentleman
went in pursuit, as it was his -duty to do; and
when he reached the delinquent, was assaultedind
much abusedbp It is hoped that the assail.
ant may yet hav4istice meted out to him forthe
mean and cowardlyact._

Hamer a. Cancy.isx.—The far. famed Madame
.Abiantowicz arrived is this etty. on Saturday eve-fling, and has made arrangements for giving a vos,

cal concert :in the, Athconvin Diusical Ball, °ixthis evening, as will be seen by advertisement..
As this lady Hasnever yet appeared before a Pitts.='burgh audience, we think it bat proper that the'
Opinions of the press ofother cities shouldbeheard
in relation to herpowers as a vocalist. >We quotethe following from the Louisville Advertiser:The Concert at the SppolloRoornt.—Thebrilliantsuccess of-Madame Ablamowiez at .her first con.
cert, gave her last night fonber --second and lastone, the finest audience we have seen in theAppolz-.to Rooms since the first, concert of_Ole Bull. Wefelt no ordinary degree of satisfaction in seeingthis evidence ofthe estimatiOnin-__which such,raregifts and acquirements-as hers-arre hreld bY:the peo-ple of Louisville., And the perfect mastery Sheexercised.Over her audience showed-that they felther wonderful power.

This second concert was composed of eseries oGoperatic gems and many of the finest -ballads thatadorn Irish, Scotch and English melody. • Theopening piece from Rosin'. s-Barber. of:Sevillerthough beautiful and brilliant, is not esteeined.m.the West as equal to Bellini's ,Tome per inree*-40i1which Madame Ablamowicz sung the fin3t 'nightThat she executed-it in superior style;•-all who areacquainted with the music will readily acknowl-edge. Sbegained her audience,- however, by heir.perfect singing of "John Anderson'rpy Jo.ttnever heard it sang before. The last stanza' wait-.the most exquisite ballad singing we ever heantIt closed with what the lialians call a diminishedsixth, a changeatonee bcoutifnl and brilliant.' IfChief Justice'Robertson'ivlteribeilitotecl this stan-z.a in affirming a decree in '.-e-of Alimony, couldhave bad Madame Abiarnowmanicz.to, sin., it- in theCourt-of appeaLs,-we think old Logantwould/have been satisfied with the 'affirmation of theCourt.--Lowisttille Ado. • •

GREAT ITALIAN ,REMEDY
PUILADELNIZA, April 26, 1846:

Being aillicted.for some 8 years with that -niost-
fistressing disease, the asthma, and for the last
1 years much of the time confined to my room,
ind at several different tinaes my 'life vviti des
aaired of;~I concluded, to obtain sorun Ma-
soni's Sicilian Syrup, which was recommended to
ale by a friend from New. York. ,who stated that
it had cured some of the most inveterate cases
mown to the medicalprof4sion.. Suffice it to say,
.hat, after using the above medicine for about 4
weeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-
ally cured. ' Yours, witti_respect,

Rs CAPTURED.-A half-giant, from theAllegye-,
ny 'region, was.last week'ariested by the Day Po-,
lice, for disorderly conduct, at Febl's tavern,-Hand
street. got en a sprea;:and attempted to fighta companion; but lewas soon, locked `up:under
the Mayor's Office. It was discovered that he was
a Clarinn county herse•thiefiWho had escapedfrom
the jail of that county, in Nshich he had been
placed to await his 'trial. On Sunday, evening;
Constable Pattersotr started.up theriver with him,
and he is by this titneel'oseii guarded in hii

• 0:7. Mr. and Miss Wemy.ss have gone to CinciO:nati. Success attend-then:l wherever theygo.
. - ,• • •

VOCAL.CONCERT

_ ,„„ , •R „,• Tits Atimoutxr 4TE vvonz.s.—The con-
tractfor making the engines and pipes for the Al
legheny Water Winks, has been given to KICLIT
& Tor-tsar; thesegentlenaen being the lowest bid-
der. We untlerstainkthat the _machinetyis to be
of the first order; and the castiron work; of such a
strength as to resist the ,prodigiouspowel: of twen-
ty five thousand pounds.to the square inch. We
wish our enterprising neighbors over the water all
kinds of success, except, tn keeping afloat in
gal issue oft/dap/asters. Wesuppose they are gov-
erned by the maxim, "Doevil, ifgood will folloW"

a maxim which theymay find very unsafe.

,
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MADAME ABLAMOWICZ bags to. announcethat she will give a VOCAL CONCERT on Tuesday,the sth inst., at the ' • 1, • -::--• , - ,

ATHEN/EUNI MUSICAL IHALL,, ,
Assisted by Mr.H. ROHBOCK .who' has kindly Con-sented to accompany on the Piano Forte.I "Madame A. will sing on the.:occasion selectionsfrorn the'morit universally admired Irish.; knots!' andEnglish .13allads,a4well as from the Gemiofthe mostpopular operatfc music. All such ,as base elicitedthe most enthusiasticapplauseat hirCon'eSits in thepastern and western cities ofthe UnitedStatee.-,-Tickets 50 cents, balm had .at the music stores,the principal hotels andat the door, .

o:rFor further particulars see small bills".;-.

PITT'SIIITRG-11 B*IILTIZiS:
Manager.: .O'S. PORTER..

PRIVATE ROTES $5 ; OuTELE micirrs 75 era.Dress Circle,. 50 cents. Second Box, 35 centsPit, - 125 s'lGallery, 90

tnnasitis BALL.--Ori the 22d inst.,3tne mem
hers of the Duquesne Fite- Company a
grand Ball, in.Lafayette /Assembly Rooms, The
names of the managers are sufficient guaranty
that it will be -a- splendid affair. We have seen
their cards.of invitation, tickets, &v.:and can say
that we have'never looked upon any thing -of the
kind so neat. • This is indicativeof thestyle of the
preparations nowbeing the Soiree. -We
hope the young menof the city, (and old ones 'atoo,) may make up- their minds to patronize the

[A NEW DRAMA!
.

JOE THE ORPHAN
(Written expressly for Mr. John Dunn.)- • .

I..trienca- Lerteze-r few'days: ago,-a man,
whose name we hire forgatten, got aboard a raft
itwas not his of itRed Bank;Armstrong county;
and glided off as swiftly asthe current wouid carry
him. He landed at -on_ Wharf, onFriday, 'sold the
lumberthenext day and made his escape. The
pwner arrived hereFoon after, made information of
the offence, and officer Hagne recovered the Fact,
but the thief,had gone; no one knows where.

.., •

-

October 51 18*7,,Will be presented the new-DininaLoi--
Til.E onnuri,-;;

FOUND; IN THE HAY•STACK.:
Toe.-.... DIZNN;Jack.. OXLEY.. .

.70,1r,Pregramme seebillsr

OLIVER OWEN,
. No 175 Bertram st.,

Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and.Retail Agents;
Bee advertisement. feb22

HiGHLA .t`CING; by MISS MALVEbii:
Previous -to the Drama viiikhial4erformed

• not L N E"-**111:
UNDRIEB-150dozPlaying Card, t: 7-5 dozenBrandyfruits5 do Walnut

5 do Tomato dot:50 do Claret wine
3 cake --do;

- 6 dozen Lemon SyruPt18 'dozen Sardinea;bakts'Olive ; .
15 dozen- Champagnes, ((pi and pinta,)

- 5 dozen Peppermint; '5 dozen Stoughton Bitters !Alsorcrosbed and pulverized Segurafor sale byocffi :' P.C.MARTIN..'.

FATAL AnciDE:rr.--A man named StAplett,m,"
while at work-in Grafts warehease,*eanal

MEI

YSENTERY OR BOWEL,. COMPLAINTS,AL/Flatulent and.Bilions Mlle,: Cholera Merkur, 'Bilious Affections, Remittent and IntermittentFe. -
vein, Fever and Ague or Chills and Fevers, and ill' i.diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Inteltines, are-curedlty Dr LEIDY'S A.-atPILLS;, moat cases,at st;groWn periens should -takeat least six pills to produce active purging, "afterwhich the bowels shouldbe kept freennd reguler by:Making'taking two or four daily for a short time, which willentirely remove,from theLiver, Stomach and Bow- '-.els all the huMors and suhstances giving rise.to the 0^oregoing ',diseases. The ".Causes removed, healthmust be restored. Whilst taking the pills .the sYs•tem may be supported by any nourishment infoodor drink desiredno restraint la necessary.Principal Repot, DR. LEIDY'S Drug Store':S. E.cornea. of SECOND ;rid_ VINE streets, Philidelphia.For sale by B. A.FAHNESTOCE Co., :corerFirst and Wood, also car 6th and Wood - ocs

New Booki...i.,Just .11.ceived. •ITH •lE.City Of.the Caliph's;-1 Library ofEnglish Literature;.Imitatiens ofAuthors,
Smith?s Comic Miscellanies. -
Aphorismsand,Rellectionsi'hYClulow;Life and Lectures ofFusili; . .

- Raspail's Organic Chemistry;Wazstaff's History Of the Friends; .Charlesviortles MagazineefNat. History.: ' .Forsale by H. S. BOS WORTH $t Coocs =
: • No. 43 Marketst.-'

.... . English and: u.American: Eooks. : .
~,

•
ar

S. BOSWORTH-& Co. are Pak openinga-A...neaod select stock-of now Books; at No.-93, on Market-street. ' - :
~.

- ocs
•Valuable ,Works._lar'STORY oftheDiscovely and settlementoftheValley of-the Mississippi, by the jhree--greitt.European Powers, Spain; Prance and Great Britain,,and the:subsequent occupation, eettlement end ex-tension ofcivil governmentby the Unitedtil the year 1846.: By John'W. Monette, m..p4

. -The History the United States, frotathii planta-tion ofthe Colonies till- their assumption national .independence. By" :antes graham, L;'L D, in 2 •v015.,-second Edition; enlarged.'History if the United States; lido-idle discovery ofthe Anterican Continent. By,George Bancroft, 13thEdition. i
The PictorialHistory of Engiand, Harper's Ed.History of the Conquest of Perri, by Wm.H Pres-
IHstory of Rome. By ThomasArnold, 2pols'-History of the-Late ROMPS Commonwealth, .f;omthe end of the Second Punic ,War to the death ofJulius'Cmsar; 'and the reign ofAugustus; .with a lifeofTragian. By Thomas Arnold,D; p:icptcpleteone volume, -- -
The above works "just received and for stile low,by, - -ELLIOTT &EIfGLIBII,-. •ac,l • • - 56 Marketst,, bet'ad and.4th.l.;.

CIIRISTIVEI Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of
lervotis affections they have heen used with entire
,access in all cases ofRheumatism,!acute or chric
nic, applying to the head, fart or limbs; gout, to
dolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sick head-
ache; indigestion, paralysis, - palsy, epilepsy, tits,
zonyulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart; nen.
mlgia' general debility, &c. hi cases ofdyspepsia;
whichis simply a nervous derangement of the
gestive organs—they have beenfound _equally sue,
zessful.

rpEAS—.S4 hf.Cheats Young Hynon and Poucheng1. Team, jnatreceived and fbi sale by,ocs - MILLER & RICKETSOI%.f

yesterday;mOming, was so seriously injured by a
wall falling upon him-that he expired in a very
short time.' tn.-an, and baLleft a
Wife andd-three children entirely 4stitiare. Helves
a sober, industrious man., 'His remains were re.
moved to his residence, ill, Webster street, soon
after the accident. - • *

•ps.•l: and 'No,,Macleerel
':Wlii.BblsNo.l. do; •. . .

- -10 4, No 2do.; • ' ' -
• :oc6lo •

- NO 241o.dustreed and for sale by--
,NULLEfi ¢.IIICKETSON:-,.

SVGAR-1.4 Ilhda.R. K. Sugar, just reed und'forcoal sale by MILLER4 RICKETSON.
WHITE NINE VINEGAR=-4 Eighths cub,:1/..7:'white Vinegar Icor family use) just receiTo.4andfor sale by •ocsCr.oraxxo.—Whoevey wants'4a coat, or other ar-

ticles in the clothing -line, would not miss itby
calling on Ancicir' & Mayer, Woodstreet. It is
certain that they keep an excellent stock on hand,
and when required, cart cut and make to-Arder a
clean fa. Just try them and be.'convinced.' 2

These applications are in the form-ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets. Belts, Fec.
(l. See advertisementfor further particulars on

the outside ofthis sheet. .

Qjßla ngy had a. prettY houselast night, and
her.performance 'meritedeven a better_ She goes
south again, and we trust, will;visit this-city oncemore, and atelier. -.Shelia., inacie-friendsfiemvvtioaby time givelier,a welcOnte• .

MILLER & ATOKNTSON•

For sale et the only agency, 57 Market street

TOBACCO-38 Boxes=4 ,B, St .ia umi lb. Lump.
Tobacco, just recd and for Oaby

.ocs - 4=233.6,
UGAR: 4 1ihde..2.1. -.-

I.,Db Roxeit ikavd* ' . •
•3Bids Crushed mild Pulverised;'

*- - /5 f..< ,AtiortddLoaf: For 'saleby
oc4 3. D. WILLIAM; 110 Woodet,

CI PT/4; TURPENTINE-10 Barrele, lust received,
0end&reale 17 ,13..A.P2i1INESTOCK& Co.

oc4 ' ear it midVirOod its. .
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